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MSM Alumni Planning
W~ekend Rendezvous

Alumni reunions of the following classes will be held as follows:
'15-(no response).
'20--B lackberry Patch-Highway 63
'25-Pine
Room - Greyhound
Uetes.Durin Bus Depot
d Miners '30 - Miller's Colonial Village
our untild; Restaurant
appeasing '35 - Miller's Colonial Village
ht oil.Orco Restaurant
niddle-of
-the
'40--Baxter's
ay thegam '45-(no response)
1 to thesepl
'50--Co llege Inn-Edwin
Long
:o theirresp Hotel
"55-Rolla 66 Motel and Cafe
.y columnse -Highway 63 east.
intentionw The St. Louis section will have
romschoo
l open house at the Pennant Hotel.
receivefor The time of these activities is a(
(Martin Br 12:15 p. m. Saturday, October IS .
! the MSMAdvance reservation s for class
;onstadium luncheons indicates there will he
orrow.
a mass return of alumni to the
campus.
·'s dressing Other highlights of the week
dressing
ro end will be the annual meetin g
iS. Asiong Jf Alumni Association and Congtothevi vocation in the Student Union
Londonm Ballroom. Alumn i banquet will be
held in the Student Union Balleting in fo room at 6: 30 Saturday evening,
ers and the October 15. The members of the
nessee. Board of Alumni Association who
1ached
by R will be on campus are Paul T.
a finefour Down.ing,...'40, association presim of the V jent , and vice-presidents R. 0.
· and I tie.
eredan off FIRST APPEARANCE TOMORROW
compiled
1Dd4 losses
oweve
r1 t
:ar's record
aroundfo
,en,a line
mdsandas
k1 Vernon
Charles McGrady , chairman of
run and l
o bolsteredthe Student Council Pep Rally
fers and Committee, announced today that
an pros the 1960-61 Pep Squad will make
wever,";11its first appearance of the sealossthroug son tomorrow at the Homecom(,Fowlera ing game with Maryville . The
illbackwh squad will consist of from four
books
al ~· to six girls.
The acting captain of the Pep
Squad for this first game will be
O
contest Miss Yetta Garland, a freshman
ho operate from House Springs, Mo . Miss
dand"
bb d Gld
ar an is in her first semester
dru \. here, and is majoring in ChemisBase21· ' try. She is a 1960 graduate of
their s~~~ Northwest High School at Hou se
trong
Springs, and has three years of
)even!9-6 cheerleading experience to her
credit. Miss Garland will be in
1orrowstar charge of the squad at the rallies
,is willbe and games, and will be partially
f the !960 responsible for training the other
. if posstblgirls and working out the routines
10rrowand to be used at the game. Miss Garupport. land said that she believes the
cheerleaders should be well rehearsed and as near perfect as
possible, and that she plans to
do her best to provide the Miners with a Pep Squad that they'll
all be proud of.
Another wearer of the gold and
burgundy for this saeson will be
Miss Susan Peters , a freshman
(rom Dixon , Mo. Miss Peters is
in her first semester in the Civit
Engineering Depqrtment. A 5' 7"
brunette, she has had two years
c1:eerleading experience at the
Dixon High School, where she
W?-5
a 1960 graduate. Mjss Peters
will assist Miss Garland in training the cheerleaders , and workfog

Kasten '43 and J. W. Stephens .
Space will not permit to enumerate all alumni who have indicated
their return , but you will see
many familiar . faces and many
old acquaintances will be renewed on October 14 and 15 at MSM.
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Miner Mixer
Duke Ellingtc;>n
November 12
Here Thurs. Nite As you all know, November
is the date

12
for the all school
mixer. From all indications, the
response fro!D the various women's schools has been very good,
so it looks as if Rolla will have a
good supply of women for a
change. However , being Miners,
we would naturally like to see
more . This weekend will be a
good time to talk it up with your
date and tell her to spread the
news at her school.

Parent's Day Sat.
October 29
Duke Ellington and Co. entertained the Miners last Thursday .
This was the first Gen. Lecture
of the year.

Miss Yetta Garland MSM
60-61 Pep Squad Captain
the routines. She feels that the
cheering squad will certainly do
its best to create the proper mood
and atmosphere, but tbat they
will need the voices and help of
the Miners . Miss Peters indicated that she , leads cheers merely
for the joy of leading cheers, but
that there is no joy if the crowd
will not be led or will not cheer.

OF
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Blue Key and Alpha Phi Omega
will maintain
an information
booth on Parents' Day, Saturday,
October 29. Located in front of
Parker Hall, this service will assist parents and visitors to locate the ir sons. Students are reminded that they are expected
to escort their ;arents around the
campu s. Departments will provide
ghlde service through their respective bwldings.

AND

OCTOBER

Nine new members have been
added to the Military Depart ment since the close of the 1960
spr ing semester. The number of
mili ta,ry personne l "now assigned
to the ROTC duty is 24. The
annual change results from the
Department of the Army policy
of assigning officers for a period
of 3 years. All officers who come
to the Missour i School of Mines
and Metallurgy will remrun here
for three years; and occasionally
an officer is held over for one
additio nal year.
Included among the new members of the detachment are:
Colonel Glenn R. Taylor, De,
partment
Chairman, is a native of Virginia and received the
1degree of Bac helor of Science in
Civil Engineering from Virgi nia
Military Institute in 1932.
Captain John H. Anderson, here
from an assignment in Korea,
was graduated from the Uni versity of Arkansas with the degree of Bachelor of Science in,
Geology in June 1950. He is a
member of Sigma Pi and Sigma
Gamma Epsilon. Captain and

1960 Homecoming Program
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
MORNING

9:00 a. m.
9 :00 a. m.
10:30 a. m.

Registration-Ba llroom , Student Uruon
Guided Tour of Campus and New Buildings
Open Meeting ior All Alumni-Ballroom,
Student Uruon

1:30 p. m.

Annual Meeting of the Board of DirectorsMSM Alumni Association-Room
107,
Mining Building
Guided Tour of Camp us and New Buildings

The Homecoming Dance will be
held on Saturday night , October
15, in the Student Union Ballroom. A Combo entitled "The
Missouri Mudcats" and directed
by Frank Ham will play from 9
to 12 p. m. Admission is $2, stag
or drag. The dance is semi-formal.

1:30 p. m.

EVENING

7:00 p. m .

Kick-off-Welcom ing Buffet Dinner-Alumni
and Guests-College inn, Hotel Edwin Long
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

MORNING

9:00 a. m.
10:30 a. m.

Registration-Ballroom,
Student Union
Annual Meeting of the MSM Alumni Association
and Convocation-Ballroom,
Student Union.
Mrs. Amy McNutt, guest speaker

12:15 p. m.

Class Reunion Luncheons-Classes
of 1915 1920 - 1925 - 1930 - 1935 - 1940 - 1945 - 1950 19SS'. St. Louis Section's Open House
Football Game-Miners
vs. Maryville Bearcats

ICE

AFTERNOON

NOTICE
The first meeting of the
MSM chapter of Sigmi Xi will
be held next Friday, October
21, in room 107 of tbe Mining
building. A talk will be given
by Dr. Hughes M. Zenor.

2:00 p. m.

EVENING

6:30 p . m.

14, 1960

NUMBER

5

Nine New Men Have Been
Assigned to ROTC Dept.

AFTERNOON

Missouri Mudcats
Play Homecoming

METALLURGY

Annual Alumni Banquet-Ballroom,
Student
Union
9:00 p. m. Reception-College
Inn, Hotel Edwin Long
9:00 p. m . Homecoming Dance-Ballroom,
Student Union

Mrs. Anderson live at 33 Hawthorne Road .
Captrun William A. Durham is
a native of Georgia, and a gradu ate of The Citadel with a degree
of Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering . He comes to Missour i School of Mines and Metallurgy from an assignment in Germany. Capta in and Mrs. D urham
and their small son, Bill, live on
Nagogami Road.
Captain James E. Kennedy,
has just returned
from duty
in the State of Hawaii. He is a
1950 graduate of the University
of Californ ia at Berkley with the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Mecha nical Engineering, and a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma.
Capta in Kennedy is an Army
Avia tor, a Range r, he served as
a platoon leader in the 3rd Divi,
sion througou t the Korean War.
and has also served in Japan .
He and hls wife and their two
small sons will reside at 1012
East 9th Street as soon as the
construction of their house is
completed .
Captai n Maurice L. Nort hcutt,
is a native of Alabama , and gradu ate of Auburn with the de_gree of
Bachelor of Science in Building
Construct ion. He is a memb er of
Lambda Chi Alpha. Capta in and
M rs. Northcutt and their children Linda , 6, and Duane , 2, live
at 28 Irene Lane.
Captrun Perry D. Tripp is a
junior, who reports to Missouri
School of M ines and l\frtallurgy
from duty in Germany. He is :i.
native of South Carolina , and is
a graduate of Clemson with the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering. Captain and
Mro. Tripp and their children,

(Continued on page 6)

Student Union
Hop 9 to 12·
The day that Miners have been
looking forward to has finally
arrived, tonight from 9-12 p. m.,
the Student
Union sponsored
"Sock Hop" will be in full swing.
The musical entertainment will
be provided by the Joe Buckner
Orchestra. The special event of
· the evening will be the awarding
of two prizes; one for the loudest pair of socks and the other
prize for the most original pair
of socks. So Miners get with it.
Let's see some real wild socks.
Come one, come all, stag or drag ,
for a night full of music and fun.
And don't forget, FREE ad mission. Let's make thls a very memorable Homecoming Weekend.
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The Issue-How Big
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

2nd of Classic Debates
EndsWith EvenTally
Last week 's debate

was grea t.

lt provided a clash of personaliti es and policies and established a
lone that
should
be carried
through the coming sess ion on
October 21. M ore detai led comments on last night's debate anc.l
that of a week ago will be mad e
in the coming issues of the ;\liner ,
- Score for round two - even
draw.

pie ju stly and equally without influence from any ecclesiastica l
so urc e, and will he maintain the
constitutional
s e par at ion
of
Church and State?"

Quotes
HOW HAS SENATOR KENNEDY ANS \VERE
D THIS
QUESTION,
AKD ARE HIS
AXSWERS SUFFICIENT?
The
following set of quotations from
Religious Affiliation
Kennedy and a representative of
\Yith the question of Senator
the Catho lic Church should make
Kennedy's Roman Catholic faith
clear both Kennedy 's ideas and
being raised in opposition to his
those of the church.
quest of the pre sidency of the
On September 13, 1960 , Sena"Gnited States, the rest of this col•
tor Kennedy said: " I believe in
umn will dea l pointedly with the
an America where the separation
so-called political-r eligious prejuof Church and State is absolute
dices that exist in this country.. I believe in an America that
a nation founded upon ideals _of is officia lly neither Cat holic , Pro1eligious freedom and the Godtestant , nor Jewish." Archbishop
given individual d ignity of l)lan.
John T. McNichols (a high CathThis writer , insp ired by Senaol ic prelate) said on January 25,
tor Kennedy 's answer to a group
1948: " \Ye deny absolutely and
of Texas ministers , wishes to go without
qualification
that
the
on record regarding this issue as
Catholic Bishops of the U . S. are
follows: If anyone in this counseeking a union of Church and
tr y has . the boldne ss and 'g uts ·
State-Catho
lics must uphold the
lo tell me that I can never be
constitution
and all its amendpresident of the U. S. because
ments. recognizin g the moral obc,f mv aff iliation with the Catholiga tion imposed upon all Catholic C-hurch, then I would like for
lic s to observe and defend the
that same per son to a lso tell me
constitution and its amendments."
Catholic citizens (23.2 pe r cent
Kennedy sa id again on July 15,
cf the population ) that:
1960: "My reco rd of 14 years
1) I don 't have to bother about
~uppo rting educat ion-s upportin ~
the military service obligation
comp let e separation
of Church
that is presently posing a proband State-shou ld be clear to
lem to my future educational
everyone ." Sept. 13, 1960 , he
plan s;
(Co ntinu ed 011 Page 3)
2) I don't have to pay taxes to
any level of government;
3) I am not reall y a citizen in
the U. S.-just
a peon who doesn't have equa l right s with the rest
of the religiou s sects in the counTHE MISSOURI MINER is the
try.
official publication of the slu•
dents of the Missouri School of
Under th ese cond ition s, a nd
Minea and Metallurgy,
It ts
only these cond ition s, will I acpublished at Rollo, Mo., every
Friday during tho school year.
cept the concept that I cannot be
Entered OS IOCpre sident of th e U. S. because of
ond clau moller
F tt b r v a r y 8,
/'
~...
my religion.
19-45, a l the Post Office at Rolla,
/
""o~

£"

Church and State

In a comprehen sive discussion
of the religion of any candid a te
runnin g for any elected office at
any leve l of federal or loca l government, the followin g qu est ion
shoud be asked of and a nswe recl
by the candidate, regardless of
religious affiliation, since , if elect ed, he will repre se nt the enti re
electorate and not ju st his own
relig-ious sect. The que stion might
well be phrased , " If elected, will,
the candidate serve a ll of the pco-

Mo., under
1879.

the Act of Morch 3,

.l' · · \
PIUU

The subscription la $1.00 per somuter.
This
Mluourl Miner features act ivitie s of the Studonls and Focvhy of M. S. M.

.
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Finishes By-Law1~~ ~~~

1

! be 1a11t
Iii
At the business meeting R~ 1 J'rO(e5
ners
ert Thurman, President of MSM panshohLi
Mathematical Society, an nounce: herenoP~eP
that the By-laws of the Society iestsnor_ fr
had been sent to the St udent Jhlic
pahcy
nd
Counci l for approval. The milli•tiooalCouJe
mum requ irem_ents for electiq Q'other
mto membership were discussecpenator. tli
and set to be as follows:
!,Stid~st aII
a. Regular student in 8111IJ!IS:~ Y t
tanding at MSM; b. be enro]JijV''_wowd
I rt
7111,
1 Pd
or having successfu lly COIi, 1Ies1astJca
pleted, at least one course on 1- insl' wasan
Senior-Graduate
level in matlt ~ngyounow
ma tics; c . 3 .00 grade-point ave, !edto
age in mathematics; and d. 2.Jt evf,f'fpu 1~i
grade-point average overall. Th«. , as an Am,
who feel they fulfill these req uirt- a freemanti
ments and would like to bec Cllllt 'et, som~c,
members are encouraged to con-ed slanero
tact Robert Thurman Alber t n. ltementsaho
'
""'
d ·15au
Ion, or Dr. C. A. Johnson , the fac. _h: 1peop
ulty advisor. The election of new ~tio: ahou1
members will be held in the lat theconstitu
~ life,a nd

$ 1,000 a year to go to college,
and the average price of a text
book is not even one per cent of
this amount. If ninety per cent
of the things learned is received
from one per cent of the total
costs, it is quite a bargain.
"But," as one professor says,
"a complaint is certainly in order
when expensive books are changed too often without good rea-•

fe

son."
If a careful choice of a better
book is going to give me a better
educat ion , I want that bookthe best text available . I want'
my money's worth.

kn~

Al EE-IRE

The AIEE-IRE had their first
meeting of the school year and
were addressed by a representative of the Bell Telephone Company , Mr. L. J. Eschbacher . The
next presentation
of the organizat ion will be a talk given by
Mr. Harold Gove of the Union
Electric Company . This program
will be presented to the Engineers Club in SL Louis.
There will be a joint banquet
of the AIEE
members
from
J\ISM, Washington U., St. Louis
U. , and Missouri U., held in the
Pine Room here in Rolla. It will
be held on Oct. 21, make plans
to attend.

This is the B-52. Ad,·anced as it
may be, this airplane has one thin;;
in common with the fir:::.t war •
galleys of ancient Egypt ... anJ
with the air and :--pace\·ehiclcs oi
the future. Someone mu:::.tchart ib
course. Someone mu:::.t11m.·iyat1·it,

Engineers
andscientistswhowill
achieve
Bachelor
of Science
or higher
degreesby Januaryor Juneof 1961

For certain yuun~ men this · pre•
sents a career of real exccutin
opportunitr.
Herc\ perhaps _r,11t

areinvitedto ONCAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

will h,we the ch:rni..:cto master :1
profe:::.sion full of meaning, exL·itc•
;ncnt an<l rewards ... as a :\ :l\·igator in the U.S. Air Furce.
T'o qu:1lifr for ;\a,·igator train -

with an engineering
representative
oftheDOUGLAS
AIRCRAFT
COMPANY
on

ing as .in A,·iation

America 's most exc iting space a nd defense projects, including
SATURN,
SKYBOLT
and
MISSILEER-and
others of lik e importancehave created outstanding
long range opportunities at Douglas in the following fields:

Welding
Enginee
ring Mechanics
Physics
Mathematics
Astronomy
Astra-Physics

Openings exist at Douglaf' locations in Santa
Monica and El Segundo , Ca lifornia and C harlott e, North Carolina .
If you are a U.S. citizen who will earn a
qualifying
d egree , please contact your placement office for an appointment.
If unable to do
so, write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,

DOUGLAS
AIR~RAFT
COMPANY,
INC.
3000 OceanParkBlvd.,SantaMonica,California

Cadet ,·ou must

be an American citizen between I 9
and 26¼-sin!:lc, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some colle~e is hdilr
desirable. S uccessf u I co,;1pleti~n o.l
the training progr:-1111le:1d:- to a

Wednesday,
October
19

Electrical
Electronics
Mechanical
Chemical
Aeronautical
Metallurgical

14, I

MATH GUNS:

Reaspns
Given
for
.
.
ChangingTextbooks
On this campus during the past
month a mu ch-sounded complaint
among student has been the high
price of textbooks.
Running ai
close second is the other complaint of being unable to sell the
t ext used last semes t er.
The rea son behind tbis changing of texts by instructors is not,
contrary to popular belief, for the
book store to show a greater profit (we are convinced it does this
a nyway) , but for the course itse lf to be improv ed, either by ,
being brought up to date or to
make it easier to present to the
student.
The rate at which advances are
being made today in the fields of
sc ience and technology is so fast
that most textbooks are out of
date before they are published
and available to the student. So
it is quite easy to see that afte r
a period of three or four years an
average book would become so
badly out of date that a change
is ma ndat ory .
The second reason a text is
1,ometimes changed is to give a
better presentation of the material
to the student.
One professor
felt that in his department ninety per cent of the princip les learned by the stude nt s comes from
the text. If this is true , a st udent who comp lains about buying a new text is, excuse the expression , penny-wise and dollarfoolish. It is cost ing more than

OCTOBER

commission as a Second Lieutrn·
ant ... and rour ~ a\'ig:1tor wing:-.

"I

0

If you think rnu ha1·e "'hat it
takes to mensurc

up tu the A.xi:1•

~ion Cadet Program
tor training,

sec rour

for ~a, ·ig:1·
local .-\ir

Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

us

There's a place for tomorrow' s
leaders 011 the
4erospace Tea 111.

AirForce
-,

r----------I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I
I ~~~~Tl~'),g~~~ INFORMArlON
I
78 1 0
I ~~~ ~!1
~e::s;9
NaGn:
~6~
;2.\ \,tizenI
)
of the U.S. and a hlgh school graduate
I
1
I f~~~ medetaf1:~rsm~~r~!
t~~~-:~e~~:
I

J

Aviation Cadet program.

I NAM~----I STREET
---I CITY__ ______
_
I COUNTY_____
STATE__
L ___________
_

I

I
I
I
I
J

s
ti

II

p
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Campaign

Society (Continu ed

from Page 2)
said: "I believe in an Ameri ca:
. .. where no Cat1101ic prelat<i
would tell the President (should
sines,s
he
be Catholic) how to act and;
llleetin
Presidentg no Protestant minister would tell
• OfI
Soc
1etyan his parishoners how to vote . . .
f Wsof 'th n whereno public official eitlier rela
t
e S quests nor accepts instructions on
to the St public
policy from the Pope, the
E_Proval,
Theu
r.1.ents
for el National Council of Churche s, or
\hipWerediscany oilier ecclesiastital source.
asfollows• Senator Kenned y has reit erated
,r student. · these ideas in the following state ISM·b be1n ments: "My answer to tile ques, ' · enrtion 'would I be responsible to
1t successfullyecclesiastical pressures or obliga• onecourse tions?' was and
is "NO' '! "I am
ite level. o
lO
In Ill telling you now what you are en1· grade
-point titled to know : that my decision
!llatics;
andd on every public policy will be my
~rageoverall own, as an American, a Dem ocrat,
lu!fillthese; and a free man ."
fld liketo eq Yet, some citizens have distriencourag
ed to buted slanderous and libelous
hunnan,
Albert~tatements about tlie Catho lic
A.Johnson
, the faith and its aims in this country.
heelection
of It is these people who should be
heldin the questioned about their allegianc e
to the constitution , the America.ti
ober.·
way of life, and separation of the

~sBy.La

T
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affai rs of church an d state. To countercharges that are being
A Miner read that Elvis Prescite only one of the many instanc- made between the different facley'll make a million dollars in the
es, we will use the oath of the tions and countercharges
next year, and . says, "Isn't it
Knight of Columbu s, a one-milgreat what the GI Bill has done
lion member fratern al order of
A closed mouth gatliers no feet. for ex-servicemen?"
Cat holic men of which Kenn edy
fa a member. A distort ed version
of this oath distributed through
the South reads in part: " I do
BAND INSTRUMENTS
• GUITARS• PIANOS
furtlier promise and declar e that
I will, w~en oppor tuni ty pre sents,
wage relentless war, secretly and
. ope nly, against all heretics, Protestants and Masons." The actual
oath Feads : "I swear to support
the Const ituti on of ilie United
States . I pledge myself, as a
TIMEPAYMENTS
BANK RATES
.Catholic cit izen and a Knight of
Columb us, fully to enlighten myself upon my duti es as a citizen
a nd conscientiou sly perform them
entire ly in tlie int erest of my
country regardl ess of personal
consequences. I pledge · myself to
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
do all in my power to preserve the
FAST SERVICE-IN
integrity and purit y of the ballot
DIV/DUAL WASHERS
and to promote respect for law!
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
a nd order."
Many tliousands of words conFreshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed
cerning th e issue of religion are
on the keys of the typewriter
Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
th ese days. The length of this
'Corner 7ili and Rolla Sts.
Open 7:30 to 6
article will pro hibi t any furilier
investigation of the charges and

ROY'S MUSIC CENTER

Failier (sternly J " had a note
from your teacher, ~\Iiss Jones,
today."
Son (airily): "0. K. daddon't worry. I won't tell any
one."
n1111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111ti

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN

CINEMASCOPE

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thursday through Tuesday,
Oct. 13-18
NIGHTLY,

INCLUDING

SUNDAY

Complete Shows Start
at ·-·-·-···--·--··--·
..... 7: 00 and 9: 20
Feature Starts at .. 7: 14 and 9:34
SUNDAY MATINEE

Complete Shows Start
at ............ -........ _.. 1:15 and 4:00
Feature Starts at .. 1: 29 and 4: 14
Absolutely No One Will Be
Admitted After Feature Starts

'PSYCHO'
Anthony Perki ns and Vera Miles
Wednesday-Thursday,

Oct. 19-20

'Buster Kea.ton Story'
Donald O'Connor and Ann Blyth
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

RITZ THEATRE

MUVIES

ON WIDE

SCREEN

VJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIID

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14-15

Battle In Outer Space
Leonard Stanford, Elsie Richter
-PLUS-

'Man From Del Rio'
Antliony Quinn,

Katy Jurado

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Oct. 16-18
Sunday Contin uous from 1 p. 111.

'The Rookie'
Julie Newmar and Jerry Lester
-PLUS-

'Glenn Miller Story'
James Stewart and June Allyson

ent EtrPt... a
~pace
rehicle~

Wednesday-Thursday,

Orson Welles a nd Juliette GrecOI
-PLUS-

un~menthi~
p

f realmcu1i
:re, perhaps,1

'I Was a
Teenage Werewolf'

:uKeto ma:-tr
meanin;.:-.
e.\ci
k ..asa\ari•

~irFon:e.
\ari!_!atortrni
nCaJetyou111
tizenherween
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'Crack In The Mirror'
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Michael Landon and Yvonne Lime
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ROLLA DRIVE IN
Telephone engineer Bill Pigott , left, and helicopter pilot plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sites.

SHOW STARTS

AT DUSK

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfflll

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14-15

"I ENGINEERE
D MICROWAVE
TOWERLOCATIONS
ON MY FIRSTASSIGNMEN
T"
When Bill Pigott knocked on · the door of
Pacific Telephon e, he had two big assets . One
was ah electrical engin eer ing degree from Seattle
Univers ity. The oth er was a craving to jump
right into vit al engineer ing problems.

'Ride Lonesome'
Randolph Scott and Karen Steele
::iunday and Monday , Oct. 16-17

Other impo rtant assignments followed: engineering maritime radio systems, SAGE systems
-figuring engineering costs for Air Force Titan
missile bases.

'The Law and
Jake Wade'

"Our people respect a man's engineering
training-you
really get a chance to show what
you've got on the ball," Bill says. "I was up to
my neck in tough engineering problems right
from the start."

'The Revolt of
Mamie Stover'
Jane Russell and Richard Egan

If you want a fob where you put your training
to work from the day you hang up your hat-you'll
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

Hal March and Merry Anders
-PLUS-

It was not lon g b efore Bill was exploring
Wa sh ington 's rugged Cascade Range in a helic;opter to find sites for microwave relay towers
-p art of a mul t imilli on dollar telephone construct ion job. Tod ay, it's cons iderable satisfaction to him to see these towers spanning the
mountains, knowin g that his plannin ·g help ed
put them ther e.

'The Big Beat'
•William Reynolds, Andra Martin
-PLUS-

Robert Taylor, Patricia Owens ·
-PLUS-

Tuesday, Oct 18Dollar a Carload

'Hear Me Good'
'The Quiet American'
Audie Murphy and Giorgia Moll

"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Wednesday-Thursday,

@
.J!I..

"

'

BELLTELEPHONECOMPANIES

Oct. 19-20

'My Man Godfrey'
June Allyson and David Niven
-'- PLUS-

'Man Who Never Was'
Clifton Webb and Gloria Grahame
llllllllllllllllllllllllll!Ull

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

lllll
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ABOUT THE GREEKS

Sig Eps ReturnKaps• Pledge During
Football Game; KA Pledge 32 Men
A week ago yeste~day a mysterious thing happened at Phi
Kappa Theta. The chapter was

shall, Ronald Cra ig; Martin, Larry Charles; McCafferty, Lee;
McCue, Daniel J.; McKenna,

ward; Welch , Harvey Elliott;
Wootten, George Tillman, Jr.
The pled ges of Phi Alpha gave
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furnish
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"Yo u were away without offi- I was issued an athletic supp orte 1tionto_a
cial leave," his superior barked. -that's when I went AWOL." foods
mixr
"Why?"
Eng
"Well, sir," the harassed priWith most kids hypnotize d by
vate began, "my first day in the TV screens, the next genera tion Fifty-fo
Army we were issued combs, and will be the sittin ' images of their eptedby
that afternoon all my hai r was parents .-Larry Mathews .
·n~ngthe
cut off. The next morning they
1arly125.'
issued uS--tooth brushes, and that
The trouble with political jokfs r are: P
afte rnoon the denti st pulled six is that sometimes they get elected,
Trea
of my teeth. The following day -Quote.
'

l

!'~"' -

,.

!

busily engaged in an intramural
football contest with Sigma Phi
Epsilon when suddenly one Phi
Kappa Theta pledge was discovered missing. The state in which
the missing pledge was found is
shown below:
Last week, Sigma Phi Epsilon's
pledges were challenged to a football game by the Phi Kappa
Thet a pledges. Sigma Phi Epsilon retaliated by kidnaping a Phi
Kappa Theta pledge and decorating him with corn syrup and
feathers, af ter which he was tied
to a board and carried down to
the intramural field.
Beta Sigma Psi has chosen a
H awaiian theme for the Homecoming dance weekend.
Kappa Sigma annou nces the
initiation of the following men:
William Bush, Bob Gardner,
Michael John son and Michael
Woldman .
Kappa Sigma's pledge dance
last weekend was attended by
more than 70 couples.
H . P. Davidson, Executive Secretary of T__hetaXi personally mel
the Theta Xi 's new pledges and
consulted with the active chapter
on October I.
The new president and vicepr esident of Th eta Xi are Richa rd F. J ohnson and Paul V. Lazaras , respectively.
Theta Xi 's homecoming theme
will feature a Viking atmosp here.
T he homecoming display will be
captioned "Le t 's Engineer a Vic-

John Vincent; Pa lmer, Lee; Philpott, Jam es Daniel; Press , Lawrence Da vid; Ravens, Richar d
Ray; Rost , William Louis; Schattyn, John Martyn; Sessen, George
Nimmo; Steinkamp , William Ed-

their pledge dance this last weekend with the theme being "Cafe
Pigalle ." The dance was a big
success, even for Brother Don
Brookland who lost his pin to
(Continued to page 7)
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Filters for
flavor
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-finest flavor by far I
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Kappa Alpha fraternit y initi ated lour new men last Sunday.
Their names are as follows:
Rudy Phillips , Burton Kinsworthy , Alvin Hainline, Ronald Bart lett.

SAY
DryClea
Finish_

K A Pledges

Kapp a Alpha has anounced
November 1S as the date for their
pledge dance.
KA has the dist inction of pledging the largest number of men
this fall. The names of all 32 of
the pledges are as follows:
Balk, Gary Wray ; Barchers,
Otis Leon, Bledsoe, James Allen;
Bollinger, Larry Lee; Burford,
Lee W.; Cobb, Calvin Benson;
Ferre ll, Charles Stuar t; Green,
Char les Walter; Ha vener , Ronald
Ray ; Hellon, Robert William, Jr. ;
Hertenstein , Neil Craig; Hilgert ,
J ohn Harvey; Jones, David Soellner ; Kiefer, Dale Fra ncis; Kinsworthy, Burton Hargrove· Kurtz
Denton Morris.
'
'
Lewis, Carlton Thomas; Mar-

THE

FLUFF
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILT[R DOES IT:

Tareyton has the tast,e-

Dual Filter
does it!
l'rodud of

~

JZ~

~

j'~"J'-

1. It combinesa uniqueinner filter of ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL.
••
definitelyprovedto makethetasteof a cigarettemildandsmooth.••

2. with a purewhite outerfilter. Togetherthey selectandbalance
the flavor elementsin the smoke
. Tareyton'sflavor-balance
gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos
.

'

NEf':~D:ALFILT_ER
J~

i, our middlt namt c,.
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Tareyton
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INDEPENDENTS ROLL

Sigma Pi Sigma Holds
MRHA and Eating Clubs FirstMe eting of Year
Choose Officers For yea r

With the oncoming of the Fall
season, maintenance men have
been eagerly at work beautifying
the Dorm surround ings in the
,
,, ,., fonn of rolling green me_
adoWI,.
1 11 11
To protect the grounds , fences
have been erected to keep misplaced feet off of the newly-acquired lawn.
The M. R. H . A. is also striving
for a louder voice in the student
government. Dick Greeley and
Bob Schewenker are running for
Student Council Alternates , while
Richard J auer is running for the
office of Secretary of G. D. L 's
In social act ivities this week,
a Dorm is going to be moved out
to furnish the housing for date s
during the Homecoming weekend .
----:-A bus was chartered for transpor~ athletic
suppofltation to and from the William
Went
AWOL
.' Woods mixer last weekend .

•,,.~

-

Engineers Club
tids hYPnoti
zed!
te nextgenerati
in' i ·
~ Fifty-four new members were
lll:es of the 3ccepted by the Engineers Club ,
ews
.
bringing the total membership to
~ . ~ nearly 125. The officers for this
1
~
1° year are: President , Art Farn1 ham; Treasurer , Jim
eyge eecte
Mowat;

tt ~

Business Mana ger, Dave Owsley ;
Freshmaq Pusher, Kent Bell; In tramural Mana ger, Jim Reilly ;
Board of Contro l, Gerald Purcell,
Clyde Collins, Denni s Heath and
Jim Hesse; Secretary , Dave Fisher; Repr esentativ es to the Int erCoop Council, Da ve Bruns and
Al Hegger; Representatives to
the Independents Board of Governors , Russ Kamper and Jim
Hesse.
Independents

A membership drive for th e
Ind ependen ts was made by th e
club officers, who were led by
Jim Hesse and Russ Kamp er.
The results were favorable , with
many members joining the organization.
One gal we know wears nothi n'
to speak of but plenty to talk
about . . . Junior says Iris g~
has everythin g ; how kin he git it
back? . .. The chap who won't
stop at anything shouldn 't be in
the driver 's seat. ... Joe says he
left his wife on account of another woman- her moth~r.

The Miss~uri Sc~oo) of Mines
chapter of Sigma P1 Sigma, phy•
sics honor society, began its functions for th e academic year with
a "get - acquaint ed" meeting.
President Bill May welcomed the
visitors and outlined the objectives of Sigma Pi Sigma and the
requirements for membership.
Dr . Harold Fuller, chairma n of
the physics department , pointed
out th e opportuniti es of employment and further educati on open
to graduates in physics. Dr.
F ranklin Pauls, chap ter adv isor,
recounted his experiences of th is
summer while he was at Pennsylvania State University trai,ning
to receive a license to opera te a
nuclear reactor. Dr. McFarland
an d Mr . Stettl er, new members
1:>
f the physics faculty, were int roduced and each gave a brief
au tobiography.
Th e recepti on of new members
into the Society and a banquet

are scheduled to be held October
18. Plans have been made for a
joint meeting with Eta Kappa N u
on November 3. Dr . E. J. Scott
of th e solid sta te depa rtment at
the Nava l Ordnance Laboratory
is to be the speaker .

Rifle Teams
Represent
16 Groups
Sixteen organizations have submit ted teams for the elimination
'rifle match this year. Records of
scores will be filed start ing October 31 and last ing through the:
week. The top shooter last year
has entered the match again this
year , increasing competitio n and
making the match this year more

exciting for entries and all concerned.
A bachelor has been described
as a guy hun ting for a good looker, and a spinst er as a gal hun ting for a good listener.
"Honest, Jedge," said the defendant, "I hope de good lawd
will strike me daid if I stole ciem
chickens."
"Well," replied the judge, "y ou
stand over there in the corner
and if you are n't struck dead i~
thirt y minutes, I'm going to give
you thirt y days."

0

OMEGA
WATCHES
A ut horized A gent

G. L. Christo pher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

ATTENTION,SMOKERS
See Our C-ompleteLine of
Pipes • Tobaccos • Accessories

.

-AT-

TUCKER'SDRUG
KENMARKSPORTINGGOODS
908 Pine

~

EM 4-3603

KHAKI DUCK HUNTING HATS
Reg. $1.98

Special During October ___________ $1.59

THE
BUSY
BEE
LAUNDRY
ANO
ORY
CLEANERS
SAY: "It pays to have your W ash 'n W ear Sui ts Sanitone
Dry Cleaned." They give bett er appearance - Like New
Finish - Professional Press.

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
SERVICE IS SUPREME IN ROLLA.
FLUFF DRY

li e lb.
1 Day Service N o E xtra Charge
DRESS SHIRTS & SPORT SHIRTS
25c
StACKS .
. . 55c
SUrI:S
$1.10
(Cash and Carry-Small
E xtra for Pick up and D elivery)

(ij... ,

~

...

alance
gives

CALL

THE BUSY BEE LAUN DRY
& DRY CLEANERS
For That Professional Serv ice, "It's the Place to Go."
14th and Oak
Phone : EM 4-2830
Faulkner and 72- EM 4-1124

FREE PARKING

On the riddle of

rolling frict ion

G e n era l M o tors is pi oneering researc h into t h e my s te r y of energy lo sses in the
rollin g b a ll . W ith a u ni que measur ing dev i ce (a b ove ), i nvestigat ors have not
on ly confirm e d t he h ypot h esis of ho w a ro lling b a ll los e s en ergy (A nswer: elastic
h ysteresis),
bu t h av e a ls o l ea rne d w h ere this los t e ne rgy is d iss ip a ted (An s we r:
in t h e int erior of th e m a t e r ia l , not on the surface) .
The ef f ec tiveness
of automation
de p ends
upon
t he i nge nuity
of the
scien tist an d engineer.
If y ou are a bo ut to be g i n a caree r i n the fi e ld
of technol ogy you'll
benefit
yourself
by wor king where
ing e nu ity and
enth usia s m pay off. At General
Motors
they d o , and in a big wa y.

Wh a t is your main
interest?
GM's diversifi
c ation
covers
m any fields,
Autom ot i ve research,
production
engi n e er in g and manufact
uring,
electronic s a nd as tro nautics
are just
a f ew. With
s o many
a nd v aried
divisio ns, GM c an offer men who q u a li f y t h e ch o ice of spe cializati
on or
th e opportuni
t y to work ·on vastly
differ en t projects
.
_!3-Malso has a financial
aid progr a m for b o th postgraduate
an d unde rgra duate students.
F or complete
infor m a tion , write to Gen e ra l Motors,
Per s on nel Sta ff, D e tro it 2, Mich.

GENERALMOTORS
GM Positions now availabl e in these fields for men holdi ng Bachelor' s, Master's and Doctor's degrees : Mechanica l,
El ectr ical, Industrial, Metallurgical, Chem ical, and Cerami c Engineering
•
M ath emati cs •
Industrial
Design • Physics • Chemistry • Engineering Me chanics • Business Admi nistrati on and Related Fields.

(

_P_A_G_E_6
____

____
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_______

ROTC

_______
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"B. C." Goes To CollegeI

(Continu ed from Page 1)

Tucker

Catherine , 9, and Perry III, 5,
live at 20 l Eas t 16th Streel.
First Lieutenant Jose, h D.
Bennett is a native of F lorida, and
graduate of the University of
Florida with the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Building Con,
stru ction. He has ju st completed
the E ngineer Officers
aree r
Course at The Engineer School
and has also served in Germany.
He is a member of Kappa Alpha .
First Lieutenant and Mrs. Bennett and their two childr en,
David, 5, and Carol, 21/,, live a t
1808 Tower Road.
Master Sergeant Joe L. Pill,
is a nativ e of Alabama who comes
from an assignment at the Seventh Army N O Academy in Ger•
many. He has al o served in
Korea and J a1an and in variour
posts in the States. Master Sergeant and Mrs. Pitt live at 205A
Rolla Avenue.
Sergeant Manor . Mabry , who
was formerly assigned at Fort
Leona rd Wood, and has served in
Germany, Turkey and Japa n. H e
is a graduat e of the United Sta tes
Militaqy Academy and has the
degree of Master of Scien e in
Civil Engineering from t he Uni,
vers ity of Ill inois. Sergeant and
Mrs. Mabry and their son Kit,
11, live al 402 Highway 72, West.
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CHEKD

farshipS
for

~o countries,
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"WEE" CHEF No. 1 DRIVE-IN
800 BISHOP

OPP~ 5 :00 A . M. to 1:00 A . M.

*

*

"WEE" CHEF No. 2 and
TRAMP-A-LENES
8TH & OLIVE
OPEN 6:0 0 A. M. to 12 :30 A. M.

* *

You Are Always Welcome
·-------------

-----------

Samson used the jawbone of
an ass to encl a war. Today, that
weapon is used to start one.

In the good old days people
turn ed over in their graves. Now
they turn over in their cars first.

Just heard abo ut a lit tle boy
who told his mom: "T he people
next door must be very poor."
"W hy do you think so?" asked
mom.
"Because they made such a fuss
when their baby swallowed a
penny."

~

I don't care if my girl rides in a

ROL'LA, MO.

~~

Phone EM 4-1414

.J/

"Service Is Our Business"

VAN

RAND

TUXEDO RENTALS

•

RA,NDY'S
Family Shoe Store- Young Men's Clothing

THE BENEFACTOR,

11!~,
"OldHer
1ginthepasttl
"Whynot?"
~tha resigne.
:heaper."

College Life's famo us policy
does all this for you:
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e arey01
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foreig

0

Pays you Cash each month

you are disabled-even

a

Makes Premium

as lo n g a s

for l ife.
Deposits

o n your p ol-

icy for you .

1k 1iJud~ .....

DRYCLEANING
Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

E} Full

Payment

of policy

to y o u in Cash

if disabled at 65, plus the disabil it y in come
for life.
'/'HJ,; BliN/iFACTOR
gives yo u more for yo ur money
because College Life insures only college me n and col!ege men are preferred risks.
Protection like this is only one of nine impo r ta nt
benefits you get from THE BENEFACTOR.
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But if she rides a horse astrid e,
that's stre tching things too far.
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A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22
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less Than 3 Wee ks to Apply
For800 FulbrightScholarships
Less than 3 weeks remain to
apply for some 800 Fulbright
scholarships for study or research
in 30 countries , the Institute of
International Education reminded
prospective applicants today. Applications are being accepted unti! November 1.
Inter-American Cultural Convention awards for study in 17
Latin American countries have the
same filing deadline .
Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe, Latin America and the Asia-Pacific area will
r~eive tuition, maintenance and
round-trip travel. IACC scholarships cover transportation,
tuition, and partial
maintenance
costs. IIE administers both of
these student programs for the
U. S. Department of State.
General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards are:
! ) U. S. citizenship at time of
application ; 2) a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by 1961; 3)

RIVE-JN

2and

THE M ISSOURI MINER

Ffaternities
(Continued from page 4)
Lisa Leonard.
__
Phi l\lpha pledged ten new
members. Their names are as
follows: Bob Steffens,
Rick
Beckmann, Alan Glenn, ,John
Aufenkamp,
Vaughn Bradley,
Jack Whitner, Bill Cornell, Walter Henkel, James Ramsey and
Clark Allen.
Most people who give up smoking substitute something for itsuch as i1Titability.
Ancient Artist : " She supplies
the inspirat ion-:-lnake s me think
of knights of old ."
Two old-timers were discussing
a mutual friend. Said one, musingly, "Old Herb seems to be living in the past these days. "
"Why not? " said the other,
with a resigned sigh. " It 's a lot
cheaper."
"Where are you from?" I asked
a charming foreign-looking girl in
the cocktai l bar.
"I am French ," she purred,
"but I am living in ze Norz of
Italy."
"Ah, yes," I commented , " that 's
where the most beautiful lakes
in the world are ."
She smlled, "You 'ave not_ee cedz. But what a peety ze girls
are hiding zem by wearing, how
you say, slacks! "

oneY
col-

Old Mother Hubbard ,
Went to the cupboard
To get her a nip of good gin;
When she got there
The cupboard was bare-Her daughter had alr eady bin.

A friend , just home from the
hospital after major sur gery,
found that her loving women
friends had come in and cleaned
tiue-'
her house, left flowers, casseroles,
baked goods and books.
To her husband's amazement,
she looked around at their bounty
,,;ginal
and
fefnsurance and burst into tears , so that he
queried anxiously, "Why , honey,
,yServiM
What's the matter ?"
Aenonly
"Now I know the truth about
my condition," she sobbed. "People wouldn't be so wonderfully
kind unless they'd heard I- was
dying!"

rtant

Rolla,
Miss

knowledge of the language of the
tion, 1 E as t 67 Str eet, New York
host country ; and 4) good health . 21, New York or to any of IIE's
A demol!Strated capacity for in- regional offices (see lette rh ead. )
dependent study and a good
Competiti ons for th e 1961-62
academic record are also neces - .academic year close N ovem ber 1,
sary. Preference is given to appli1960. Requ ests for applicat ion
cants under 35 year s of age who forms must b e postm arked before
have not previously lived or October 15. Completed app licastudied abroad.
tions mus t be submi tt ed by NovApplicants will be required to emb er 1.
submit a plan of proposed study
The Ins ti tut e of Int ernationa l
that can be carried out profitE ducation , found ed in 19 19,
ably within the year abroad . seeks to fost er internat iona l unSuccessful candidates are requir - derstan din g th rough exchange of
ed to be affiliated with approved
stud ents and scholar s, and to furinstitutions of higher learning. a- ther the exchange of ideas and
broad.
knowledge am ong all nations. It
Enrolled students at a college administers two way scholars hip
or univ ersity should consult th e pro gra ms between th e United
campus Fulbri ght adviser for in- States and 83 foreign coun tr ies,
formation
and
applications . handlin g more th an , 5,000 exOthers may write to the InforIIlJl- changes an nu ally, and is an intion and Counselin g Divisi ons, formation center on all aspects of
Institute of International Edu ca- international educa tion.

"I bet his mother had cerebral palsy"

vVhy college
men
choose
careers
with DuPont
Eve ry year, several hundred new college graduates
DuPont. Many Masters and Ph .D.'s do, too.

choose

F rom time to time we learn from recent graduates the
factor s which led to their decision to join this company. T hey
cit e mor e than half a dozen reasons. Here are four of the mos t
import an t :

OPPORTUNITY AND RECOGNITION
They were aware that college-trained beginners
go right to work with men ,who have achieved.

For example, research chemists work with individuals who've
done successfu l research. New engineers work with pros, sO'!ne of
whom have designed new plants, or devised new manufacturing
metho ds, or distinguished themselves in some other way. _And other
grad uates , with B.A. or M.B .A. degrees, go to work with leaders •
who'v e been successful in Sales or Advertising or Treasure r' s, or
anoth er· of Du Po ol's many departments.
They had been told- and right ly- that Du Pont rewards individua l achievement. And they were eager to start achieving .

RESEARCHCREATESNEW PRODUCTS;
NEW PRODUCTS CREATENEW JOBS
Men like working for a company that believes in
research, enough to invest in it .. . $90 million a year!
The fact is that important new products come from DI! Pont
laborato ries and go to Du Pont manufactur ing plants with frequency.
He re are but a few since World War II: "Orlon"* acry lic fiber
followed nylon (soon after the war). Then came "Dacron"* polyester fiber , "My lar"* polyester film, "Luci te"* acrylic lacquer and
''Delri n"* aceta l resin.
These, and many others, have created thousands of new jobs . . . in
researc h, manufact uring, sales ... in fact , in all Du Pont depar tments.

DU PONT BACKS EMPLOYEESWITH HUGE INVESTMENT
New

graduates feel that every facility is provided for doing the job well.

Last year, D u Po nt's opera ting investment per employee was
$32 500. Since much of this was expended to provide the most
mod ern and best of equipme nt to work with, it further increases
the chance for individua l achievement.
This applies to men in lab, plant and office.

DUPONT PROVIDES STEADY EMPLOYMENT
Career seekers apprec iate the importance of security.
Today, the avernge annual turnover rate at Du Pont is less
th an one-thir d that of industry nat ionally.
These, and many other reasons, draw new talent to Du Pont each year.
Pr ospective gradua tes, M .S.'s and Ph.D.'s interested in learning
more about job opportunities at Du Pon t are urged to see their Placement Counselor, or to write direct to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co .
(Inc.). They should tell us the course they are majoring in so we can
send literature tbat is most appropriate .

~
• 1'-1,1,1.,1, 1,ortl.

BETTER
THINGSFOR BETTER
LIVIHG... THROUGHCHEMISTRY
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DEAR JOHNS-

t'B.C." G_oes To College!

Advice to Miners
Dear John ,
I ha ve taken E. E. 131 under th e safl'.\einst ructor four times, and
st ill have not been able to receive a passing grade. Surely, I 'm not this
dumb. It has to be the professor. I've tried , but cannot get into anoth er section. What should I do.
Want to Pass
D ear Want to Pass,
There are still a few openin gs left in the Physics Department. If
you don 't like it there , quit school and become a bartender. It is a
good paying job and I 'm certain you could use the fringe benefits by
this time.
Dear John ,
We are writin g_this lett er jointly in hopes that you may be able
to help us. We are two instruct ors in one of the better known departmen ts. Our classes are conducted in an order ly manner, and we try to
be as nice as possible by answering questions clearly , and by giving
easy quizes, but this seems to do no good.
Two Profs .
Dear Profes sors,
Ha , Ha , thou ght you could hide the fact that you were Physic s
faculty. Well, since it took me three and one half years to ge.t
throu gh Phy sics 21 alone, I have no desire to help you . I will suggest
this. Try Dear Abby.
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Dear John ,
I am havin g troub le getting a date for Homecomin g. I 'm a good
looking guy, blond hair, (what there is of it), beautiful teeth (all
four of th em)', and have plenty of money ( 13 million). Do you have
any suggestions?
Signed
Need a Date
Dear Need,
Mimeograph a form lett er, say ing the same thin g you told me,
and send a copy to Linden wood, Christian , William Woods, etc. Th en
hire the Rolla Police force for protection. With money like yours, who
needs looks.
John

~

)) )
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, __
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Dear John ,
,
I will graduate in January , and after four and one-half years at
M SM , am afraid to face th e outside world. I won't know how to dress,
talk , or associat e with cultured people. Are there any courses offered
that you know of where a man could learn once again to do the things
that ordinary people do ?
Signed
Afraid·
Dear Afraid ,
Well, I can suggest a few people who may be able to help you
with your probl em. Fir st , associate with the crowds at Rameys to see
how to meet and mix with people . These people will also demonstrate
to you the fine art. of conversation. As far as dress goes, I don't believe I know anyone who can help you with this problem . Possibly,
one of the new freshmen can help you wtih this. Th ey, being fresh out
of high school, will probably remember how to dress well.
John
D ear John ,
I went back to my home town last weekend, and much to my surprise, did not care to have a date . My parents thought this was abnormal, and worried abo ut me. Now that I think about it, I 'm beginning to worry also. Do you think I should see a doctor?
Signed
Abnormal?
D ear Ab,
Yes, I do think you should see a doctor , at your earliest possible
chance. You did not say, but if last weekend was your first time home
since school started, boy, you are SICK. Also, I would check the
seasoning in the food where you are eati ng.
John

Gay Homecomini

'
Physics Department

Field Trip,

f"rrsrJ
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Program at Lindenwood
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Dr.A. W. Schlechten
GivesTalk
BeforeAlaphaSigmaNu

The MSM Glee Club is off to
Ask
mem- another fine year of vocal music
enjoyment. Many of its former
ber who they think contributes
the most to their powerful intra - members have returned and added their · enthusiasm to that of
mural teams and their answer
new members to forrrl a swinging
would have to be Don Beuerlein.
Don came to Missouri School singing group. At present the
of Mines in 1957 and began his Glee ·Club has eighty two potential membe rs.
intramural career for Kappa SigThe driving force of this organ ization is its slate of officers elected at the last of last semester and
JI is headed by Milton Leet, presi dent supported by J. R . Wyatt
vice-president, William Matthews,
secretary, Mike Nata luk , treasur er, and Allan Sheppard , librarian.
Professor John Brewe r is aga in
this year as he has many past
years concented to be director
and faculty advisor of the Glee
Club .. Few realize and appreciate
the time and effort he has so
freely given to make the Glee
Club useful and efficient an organization as it is. If a good number of instructors on this campu5
would follow the example of personal interest and faith in Miners
as does this gentleman with the
big words this campus would turn
out better Americans as well as
better engineers.

l Don Beverlein

If you ha ve gotten the idea that
the !Gee Club is going places you
ma as a freshman, participatin g are one hundred p~rcent . right.
We're going bigger, better , and
in softball, volleyball , . wrestling,
football, track, and horseshoes. to Lindenwood ! That's correct.
He has been more than just a On · October 22 the MSM Glee
player on these teams-he
has Club will present a program to
Lindenwood College in St. Charles
been a valuable asset.
Last year, as a junior , Don and - prove to tbem that a rough
earned the highest title an intra - and tull,)ble bunch of slide rule
mural athlete could compete for, jockies can sing up a storm and
the intramural athlete of the year. have on eheck of a good tim e
doing it. We also will kick off our
Being very active in extra-curricular OJ;ganizations, Don is a engineers boots, lay aside our
member of the Student Union slide rules, and mingle with the
fair ladies at a mixer which is
Council, Theta Tau, American
Society of Civil Engineers, New- scheduled for after the performman Club, was past secretary of ance. To be serious for a moment
Inter - Fraternity
Council, and · it is important that the Missouri
also is the vice-president of the School of Mines be known for
producing socially polished men
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Now a senior , Don hopes to as well as damn good engineers.
end up his college career with fly- This is one of the main aims of
the !Gee Club, your school am ing colors in both intramural
bassadors of god will.
sports and scholarship.
Other events already on the
A little girl was telling of her Glee Club, calendar are performhospital experience where she had ances the 29th for Parents Day,
an appendectomy . "°They told me November 3rd at William Woods,
it wouldn't hurt &nd then they and December 11 and 12 when
stuck a needle in my arm and I with the Lindenwood .Choir we
disappeared."
,,
pre.sent the Messiah.

The MSM chapter of Alpha
Sigma Mu, an honorary metallurDuring the French Re~olution, gical fraternity, held its first
when guillotines were sometimes
hastily erected, a decapitated hea<} smoker Thursday, October 6 in
shot off the guillotine, rolled down the Student Union.
The principal speaker for the
a slope, and came to halt on the
very brink of a river.
evening was Dr. A. W. Schlechten.
"Just fancy that!" commented He spoke on the value of high
the head. "D arrui near drowned as
well."
"So the teacher kept you in
after school," said the angry
father. "What happened?"
" Nothing, Dad, she just wasn't
my type ."

A young lady wrote a letter to
a girl friend now away at school.
And in the letter was this sentence:
"I now weigh 118 pounds stripped, but I don't know whether
the scales in front of the drug
store are accurate."

FILM •

CAMERAS •

scholastic achievement. Garland
Grechus presided at the pieeting.
New pledges include Thomas
Lampe , John Straatmann, David
Delling , Thomas Theobald, and
Gary Welch.
Rrefreshments were served after the meeting.

PHOTO SUPPLIES •

FAST FINISHING

O'NEALCAMERASHOP
120 W. 8th St.

A GOOD

TIME
THE BEST TIME

IS
------FOR------'
PREMIUM QUALITY

Two schoolgirls were discussing
their latest boy -friends. "What's
John like? " asked one .
"He 's perfectly harmless," answered her companion. "He only
shaves once every ten days!"
The rich can't understand how
the poor kin be so happy ... One
way to forget all of your troubles
is to wear tight shoes . . . The fellers who kin fold up a road map
is a genius . . . One way to kit
to Ca rnegie Hall is to keep practicin ' ... Zed Peters says his eye
cloctor is a skin specialist.
Most women who are lookin'
for husbands are wives . . . A
dtic kin make a feller wind up
with a nest egg or a goose egg
. . . Worry is interest paid on
trouble before it is due.

Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes?

"

-THE NATION'STOAST
FROMCOASTTOCOAST

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.

Tried
Otn'er
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way

Up

to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOL!

mecorn
i

~

1-ilsr JJ.RciW /ff.:1111
.. e~?

"

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!

©1960,

BROWN & WILLIAMSON

TOBACCO

CORPORATlON

-♦

THE MARK OF QUAllTY

I N TOB ACCO

PRODUCTS

Cross Country Team Wi ns
Over Cape in First Mee t
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Miners Threaten Tenn. in Last
Two Minutes, But Lose 20-12
The Miners Jost their fourth
ga me in a row last week to the
Univ ersity of Tennessee, Martin
Branch , by a score of 20-12. It
was hy far tbe Miners' best showing of th e year and we hope a
sign of things to come. The game
was a hard-fought contest which
wasn't decided until the final
minute and a half of play.
In tbe first quarter the Miners
lhr eatened when halfback Pau l
Wiega rd made a 45-yard run
which brought the ball wit hin th e
Vols' JO-yard line . Luck , however, was against the M iners in
th e next few plays . Arno ld Hill
missed an attempt at a field goa l,
and several plays later a Tennessee lineman picked up a Miner
fumbl e and ran it to the I-yard
line. A quarterback sneak and a
missed extra point put the Vols
ahead 6 to 0. The Miners were
st iII to · be reckoned with when,
with only 20 seconds left in the
ha lf, Ted Deranja plunged across
tbe goal from the three -yard line.
The try for the extra point was
mjssed and the half ended in a 6
to 6 deadlock.
The Miners comp lete ly checked th e Tennessee rushing game,
but in the final quarter , Vol quarterback Vernon Prather completed a 75-ya rd pass play to half .
back Wilbur Edmiston which was
good for a touchdown. Bob Zac hary k;cked the extra poin t and the
1iners tra iled 13 to 6.
Once again with only a minute
a nd a half left to play , the Miners threatened. After a long dr ive,
quarterback
Glen Usher wen~
over the goa l from the 1-yaro line
to bring the Miners within one

point of the Vols. The Miners,
however, chose to play to win the
game rath er than to tie it when
tey decided to try for a 2-point
conversion. However , quarter!Jack.
Glen Usher was smothe red before
he could get off a pass. With only,
seconds remaining, T ennes see's
halfback, Wilbur Edmiston , made
a SO-yard run good for a touchdown and the final score stood
T ennessee-20, MSM-12 .
Look;n g at th e sta ti stics , the
Miners dominated in almost every
department. The M iners earned
21 first downs to only six for

Tennessee and out-rushed the visitors 238 yards to 94 yards. The
Vols, however , were ab le to capitalize on a Miner fumble and
complete two damaging pass
plays.
The statist ics are as follows:
Miners T enn .
First downs ................ 21
6
Punts ......................... .
7
g
Punting average ....... . 31.8 39 .8
Y ds: lost by penalty .. 6 7
82
Yds. gain ed, rushing .. 238
94
Passes attempted ........ 23
IS
Passes comp leted ......
7
3
Passing yardage
77
126'

AROUND THE END

'

jumniAss
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. For the benefit of the Alumni I have gone back a few years
ARDE
D
dtscussed some of the games in which the Miners have met up wi ~1
the Maryville Bearcat s. The first year that th ese two teams met in
in 1931 when Maryville won the ga me 6-0. T he Miner s have an ova•
all record against the Bearcats of sixteen wins, eight losses and one ti,

1946

Bearcats Here Tomorrow
For Big Homecoming Game
The Miners will be tryin g for
their first win of the seaso n this
Saturday afte rnoon in the Home-

1st Prize any $55.00 Suit
2nd Prize any $15.98 Shoes
3rd Prize any $5.00 Set of Jewelry

BISHOP'S
Rolla, Mo.

J. C. ALEXANDER, Manager

eeThe Campus C/,othing Center"

-----------------FOOTBALL PREDICTION NO. 2
To be in by Octo ber 21
MINERS ..... .......... .......... . SPRINFIELD .............................
(Please Print)
Name

s.

By Ed Schwarze

LIST OF PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Your

kj

SIDELINES

FOOTBALL
PREDICTION CONTEST

---

ally consists of that each
may enter a maximum of 12
but only the top seven of
count for displacement and
heeoff
the top five of these count
~rd
points. Each man that plac:a· ni ~
the top five of his team recei lui1lben
t UJ1l '
for his team, the number of
. den
numerically equally to the
lin ',12
w '
pensated place he came in in be newly•e
meet. The team that has th e
d1·s fra
est total of points is the
rd 1e Ill
of the meet.
na '
Tomorrow morning the
country team runs agains t
team from Kansas State T
ers College (Pittsburg) , on
MSM course. Tomorrow's
should be pretty close if the
has any indjcation on the fut
In t attse hp eaoin shrdlu c
In the past three years Pit
has topped R olla twice by
one point and the Miners
downed them once, but by
points.
Later thi s week, on the
teenth , -the Miner squad tra
to Carbondale to run aainst
Southern Illinois University Sal
. ,!isso

rr=====================~

coming game against Maryville
College. The top contend ing Bearcats will brin g a two wins one Joss
record to the MSM field, tryin1;
to repeat last year's triumph. Although in the last meeting of the
two clubs the Miners lost a heartbreaker by a close 7-6 score, th e
overa ll picture looks a little
brighter with our Miners holdin g
a record of 16 wins, 9 losses an d
I tie over Maryv ille.
Look;ng at th e statistics, we
can predict Maryvi lle will put a
strong defense aga inst MSM as
they have allowed 01ily 24 points
in 3 games. Also, in these games,
they have scored 48 points which
is not exactly a threatening offense. Of these 48 points, Ken
Sanders , one of their outstand ing
players who is also one of the
league leaders in scor ing, has scored 24 and has been averaging
4 .41 yards per carry, which helps
rank him as a top ball carrier.
The Bearcats' Fulton will be an other man to watch as he has
been hitting over SO per cent of
his passes which is the second best average in the league . Maryville lost a close game to William
Jewel College by a 9-7 score but
this was not a league game.
Our Miners also have some
players among the league leaders.
Ted Deranja has averaged 3.88
yards per carry and Arnold Hill
has managed 4.IS yards per try,
along With 8 passes caught for a
total of 130 yards. Although the
Miners have had 140 points scor ed against them while scoring only
44, the defense as a whole looked
more tight last Saturday.

BISHOP'S

124 W. 8th

by Laffy Bailes
Last Saturday, Oct. 7, the Min er cross-country team won their
first meet of the season against
Cape Girardeau 01,1 the 'Miner
course on the MSM golf course
with a score of 20 to 42 .
Gera ld J ones , a senior from
Cape, placed 1first in the meet
with a time of 22 minutes and 7
seco nds for the 3 .86-mile course.
As this is the first meet to be run
on this course, this time is the
course record.
The Miners took the next six
consecutive places to shut the Indians out of the meet. Dick
Woodfield took second with a
time of 22 :32 minutes , followed
by Leslie Sheets, John Brown ,
Bob Stine r, Bill Erickson , and
Sherman Brady for the third to
seventh spots.
Sophomore Bob Stiner put up a
fine show by placing fifth , even
though he ran th e complete course
on a painful sprained ankle. La ter
mee ts will probably show much
better times for this man.
The scorin g of a cross-country
meet is a bit complex but gener-

...... ....... ....... ... .... ........ .. ... .. ... ......... ...... .. ... .

The Miners , in their first home ga me of th e season upset
Bearcats of Maryville , handing them their first football loss since 194:
The final score of this game was 25-0.

AC•

Top

1947
Maryville, favored to win the confe renc e title Jost a hard-fo u
fast-moving thriller with the Miners as a fourth p~riod touchdown~
MSM squad broke a tie that spelled victory for us. The Miners th ·
selves went on to win the conference that yea r.

1948
At the expense of the Bearcats, the Miners scored anothe r u
for a parents day crowd . The final score on that damp and drizz ly da
,
was 24-6.
·

1949
This year the Miner p igski nner s wholloped the Bearcats 41- 13 l
sta rt them on the road to a . conference title.
,

1950
. As a rain- soaked Parents Day crowd looked on, the Miners m
the~r conference debut by shuttin g out the Bearcats in a fine display c
their two-plat oon system . The two touchdowns were made in tbe 51cond and fourth quarters by Tietjens and Kwadas , respectively.

1951
The Miners invaded the Maryville Mem orial Stadium to secllf<
th eir sixth win in as many yea rs from the Maryville eleven.

1952
Again MSM defeats Maryville for the seventh consecutive season

1953

The Bearcats, determined not to lose forever finally succeed ~
defeating the Miners by a score of 7-12.
·
1m

A·

1°"

. The Miners showed once again the fight ing spi rit which had bee:
j h1 0 1
evident other years aga inst Maryvi lle by downin g them by a score 0·
e abo
19-13. F eas ter and Helm scored a touchdown apiece in the last perio: • l
to give the Miners the edge.
Ure.uni

1955

3

l")'vil!e
l

The Bearcats aga in come back to defeat the Mine r team by , largeBea
score of 11-6.
llowdais
1956
.lurewer
The Miners sn,ashed against Maryville and won the game by , hed.loo
score of 26-6. The team went on to tie Warrensburg for their Jast coe re beingc
ference title.
lourbyJ,
1957
Sig1naPh
The MSM team journeyed to Maryvilles home field for the St ?nd Pla
cond conference game . The end of the game showed the Bearcats tree: htled,"Si
by the victorious Miners, fina l score, 37-2 1.
ctory» I
1958
ilt ~lw I
The Homecomin g game, against the Maryville Bearcats was e& lt!plicat
joyed by the alumni as the Rollians marched over the Bear~ts by I bdblinkin
score of 20-7.

°1

1959
ofthe
In last years game against Maryville, the Bearcats defeated tht ~ation,so
Rolla boys by a score of seven to six on mud covered field.
..,_e
byan1
1960
l"ld.
i\Iay the best team win. Good luck Miners.
Si~ .,,
•au
thirdPia

